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CHESTER'S mfcvTODOni M Queen of the Dreadnoughts; Fastest HUNTED THE B AR 1. CtOflS TO

OH DR. F. A. CIRCUIT C I Vessel of Her Type Now on the Seas IN NATIVE WILDS ADVISE PRESIDENT

Cost of Marketing the Wood, Condition The Iowa Senator, Leader of InsurThe Admiral Does not Hesitate to Call

the Explorer a Faker, in a '

Recent Address.

The Awfully Exciting Experience of

Messrs. Raoul, Burckel and

Bostic.
4 rfcU ' (of Trade in 1 908., etc., Consider

ed in Trial ol Big Damage Suit

gents, Has Been Asked by Presi-

dent for Suggestions.
;

. i'j
7

THE WAR TO BEGIN ASWHAT IS AN EMBARGO? ALSO TRACKS FIRST DIRC0VERED

BY THE ALERT VAN BUREN

SUN OBSERVATIONS PROVE

COOK WAS HEADED SOUTH SOON AS CONGRESS MEETSIS A PROBLEM CONSIDERED

Maiiitlfr in nriM'kfniMtniiiKli Caw Con- -

, '; 6 i .;.,: ... "... .. ,.,'T1 , '.'
Isirlng ltaoul Led the Chase Must of

Hie Way, Klglit I p to the

of Their (Juurry.

Mr. Ciiiiimlngs Says That Both He-

lmut a lxi Itcady to Fight Out
the Issue llctucrn Them.

lie Arrives lit This roiirluxlon After a

Study ol Dr. Cook's Own State-mei- it

to the l'rcxH.

eludes 111k Testimony, and Jack
(inrst Regius.

The conditions of the chestnut wood
THE U. S. S. NORTH DAKOTA.market in IstOS; how mueh It takes to

buy a cord on stump, "snake" It out
of the mountains, and haul it to the North Dakota Is the queen of the Dreadnoughts. Hhv has demonstrated that she is the fastest battleTin!

ships of her type alloat, us well tut one of the most powerful battlesh tpa in. the world. She developed a
maximum speed of 22.25 knots and an average of 2I.S.U. Iloth marks are in excess of the best perform

railroad, and place it on cars; and
besides, the old time question, "What
Is nn embargo?" were matters con ance of either her sister ship, the Delaware, or the Hellemphoti, the leatler lrt adnougbt of the lliitlsh nuvy. In

forced to the rieveloptm nt of moresidered In I'nited States Circuit court
this morning In the process of the
trial of the (61,000 damage suit of

:i,1T0 horsepower was recorded,
revolutions of h r nickel composition
were sutlleleiit to maintain the con- -

attaining the surprising spe"d the turbine engines of the North Dakota were
horoepowrr than lias Ix en reached by any other bnttlesiiip. A maximum of
while horsepower was the mean amount. The maximum number of
propellors was 2Sti' a minute. It was found thnt 263 revolutions In this time
tract speed of 21 knots.

Edward H. Hroekenborough again the
Champion Fibre compnny.

The examination of Edward H.
Rrocken borough, which was begun
yesterday afternoon, was concluded

.
TAFT IN THEthis morning and he was crosH exam-

ined by L. M. Bourne of counsel for
the Champion Fibre company. After

MELTED JEWELS

TO HIDE THE PAST
being questioned considerably about

RECORDS SMASHED

UN NEW SPEEDWAY
t

Tile three Ashevllle gentlemen who
last xveek made such a rapid ascent,
and likewise descent of Ml. Mitchell,
also paused on their way to give chase
to a bear. In the party were Luring
Kuoul, J. A. Hurckel and Van liuren
I lost Ick. The. mountain-climber- s were
carrying each u heavy knapsack, ami
atfer ascending the steep climb to the
1'ilinaflo, and reaching the level
stretch in the trail, they paused to
rest u moment. As Mr. Unstick was
pulling off his pack to sit down on a
roek for a moment, he looked down
the mountain, towards the city's vast
watershed; and Just u few steps from
him wits the barbed wire fence which
surrounds the boundary. He noticed
the fence wus somewhat broken, and
going nearer he saw- - a well-defin-

trail lending throiiKh the weeds. "A
bear has Just been along here," he
exclaimed, wilh some excitement,
"There go his tracks thrnuKh the
weeds." To this both Mr. Kuoul and
Mr. Hurckel replied, "Let's chase
him."

their packs by the trail's
side the three young mountain climb-
ers dashed away on the trail of the
bear; the farther they went, the more
excited they became, each trying to
get the Mrst glimpse of liruln. The
chase resolved Itself Into u race be-

tween the three, und Dually Mr. ltaoul
by a sprint got Into the lead. He
wanted to see the bear first; see him
in the native stale, far removed from

what equipment, lands, etc., he owned
In 1908, witness stated that he thought
he was worth between jr.0.00 and
160,000 above all liabilities. He ad

Washington, Nov. 9. Scientists here
arc discussing an Informal speech
mnde by near Admiral Colby M.

Chester, U. S. N.. retired, at the Uni-

versity club. In which he characterised
Dr. Frederick A. Cook as a faker and
declared that Dr. Cook not only did
not reach the north pole but did not
npproach nearer than a distance of
about 604 miles from the pole.

The Importance of Admiral Ches-
ter's accusation lies not only In the
fact that he Is an eminent astronomi-
cal authority and was formerly ur
Intendcnt of the United States Naval
observatory, but. In that he was one
of the special of three
appointed by the National Geographic
society to examine the records of
Commander Peary and report on his
claim to polar discovery. The sub-
committee declared that Peary had
reached the pole.

Prof. Willis L. Moore, president, and
O. P. Austin, secretary, of the so-

ciety, declined to discuss Admiral
Cheater's speech. They took the
ground that It would be Improper for
them to talk about It because both
Commander Peary and Dr. Cook were
members of the society.

"My speech," Admiral i Chester
said, "was informal and extwnporane-ous- .

I had been In Nevtf York for
about a week and was called up on
the long distance telephone and asked
If I would 8penk upon the polar ques-
tion before the club. I agreed and
arrived In Washington from New York
nly r few hours before I made the

speech.

'.i"It I true that I referred to lr.

mitted that he had no equipment In

OLD NORTH STATE

He Is Spending the Day at Wilmington,

and Will Speak There This

Afternoon.

Washington, Nov. 9. A Chicago
special to the Post says that Senator
Allien A. Cummins, tremendously
pleased with tho reception accorded
him and his progressive Ideas by
Chicago republicans, goes to Wash-
ington prepared to begin sn active
battle between the progressives and
the standpatters tho minute congress
opens next month.

Senator Cummins heads for the na-
tional capital this curly at the request
of President Taft, to give to the presi-
dent certain suggestions concerning
amendments to the Interstate com-
merce law. and to public questions In
general, which are to be discussed In
President Tuft's message to con-
gress.

Senator Cummins modestly admit-
ted he hud no Idea of being the sola
adviser of the executive In laying out
the framework of the message.

"When President Taft was In Des
Moines we discussed certain affairs,"
said Senator Cummins. "I Imagine he
Is to try to reach the sentiment of tho
country generally. He naked me to
talk with him upon his return to
Washington after his trip around the
country, nnd for that reason I am
starting for the capital at this early
date."

Trouble IVimi the Start.
From advance information which

hits come to the Iowa senator he said
today he wus certain there would be
trouble from the start.

"The Issue Is clear between the two
elements, und everybody appears to
be ready to light It out," declared
Senator Cummins. "We are In readi-
ness to begin an soon ss we get to
Washington."

Senntor Cummins thinks the two
big bouts in the approaching congressiona-

l-sessions will be over the Inter-
state commerce commission legisla

Lewis Strang in Fiat Lowers World Madame Steinheil Makes Further Ad- -

Mile Record and Aitken Ten i missions and Appeals to the

North Carolina in 1908, nor dldi he
have any wood ready for shipment at
the siding on October 14. 1908. Wit-
ness is a resident of Virginia. IP'
stated that he came to North Carolina Miles Record. Court for Pity.
with Mr. fiurst. In good faith to begin
the contract to deliver a 3000-cor- d

minimum and 8000-cor- d maximum of
chestnut wood yearly to the Champion Atlanta, (la., Nov. 9. on Atlanta's
Fibre company at Canton, the wood
to be shipped from within a 100 mile
radius of Canton.

Jack Garst of rTnnklln cotiroty, Va.,

Purls. Nov, 9. "Have pity; I am an
unhappy woman, b' should not he

tin lured," cried M iilanie Sl iuhi ll. mi
the resumption to,l: v of her trial for
the murder of her biiHl-am- l and step-

mother. She told al t Jewelry which
she originally claimed was stolen by

the assassins. 'M ol.illie Htelnln II :ul- -

new $250,000 motor ear speedway.
IjcwIn Strang, In a 200-hors- o power
Flat, shuttered the world's one mile
record today In 37:50 seconds in the
Initial event of the opening day of the
automobile races. Five thousand pen- -

told of coming to North Carolina with

Wiliulngtcii. Nov. !l President T.ift
is spending .In iluv here in fullillment
of a promise made last spring to visit
aejnu the old North State. His train
arrived ,la Hubt from e'lorence
He slept until S o'clocU. ami then met
a committee which escorted him to the
home of .lames Sprimt for breakfast.
Knroute the president passed through
the court of honor arranged with
white columns nnd yioini) pine tr's.

Mr. Hroekenborough to look the Held the dann omau grinder ami the chain,over. Upon going to Canton, he did
not llnd Oma Carr. manager of the

or even the close coullucment of h
city park, of course the men wereto saw the smashing race.extinct department of the Champion

John AitKen... starting from scratch ' mitted anew thctuw hail Jewels, theFibre company, but did me Mr. Ha I ley. armed, but the difficulties of killing
a bear, the ferocity of the benst and
the personal dangers encountered, did

In a 00 horse power National, lowered j (jlfts of admirers melted the beingcofdcas aTner. I used as the basis
the world's truck record for ten miles.

a bookkeeper, who toM film thnt mi
embargo had been placed on all ship-
ments of chestnut wood. Mr. Urock

of my research the data used by Dr. not enter Into the minds of the chasgoing 8.02:41 as compared wilh pre

IjiI'T he went aiiloiiiobllllig.
At li. ID Mr. Tall boarded the rev-- j

emie i utter, SemiiHde, for a four
hour's sail on the Cape I'car river to!
Km t Caswell and return Luncheon

Cook In his copyrighted stories of his ers; it was seeing the bear In natureious records ((lldllelds) of S:K, ;II0.enborough was with him; and together
they returned to Ashevllle, and Mr. that was uppermost In the minds of

these young hunters. When the trullUrockenborough telephoned Mr. Carr.

polar expedition printed In a New
York newspaper and carefully studied
these observations. I base my argu-
ment that Dr. Conk did not reach the
north pole on the disagreement be-

tween his observations and the known

The-- witness returned to Canton
the next day bearlnsr a letter

led across a barbed wire fence again,
It became plainer, for where the hear
had crossed the fence he had left hisHARLES WARRINER

was sered cn the Scmimde, und the
1'tvhldriit returned to the city at It

o'cPn k for tlie parade through tile
principal streets and to deliver an
address in Hie city hull.

tion and the proposed amendment to
the Sherman law. The attitude of the
insurgents, he Intimated, will be de-
veloped after President Tnft discloses
the policy of the administration In
his message.

done to obscure her past life from
the knowledge of her daughter.

Madame St. nihcll's aliunde was au- -

(trcsslve throughout the examination,
and she had lively tilts with JndKei
DeValles. W hen reproached for con
eeallng from the authorities that she
possessed imitation duplicates of her
Jewels, the woman defended her se- - j

creey on the ground that she .wished
to hide from lo r friends the real
financial conditi n of the family.

from Mr. Hroekenborough to Mr.
mark; the discovery of the freshest

declination of the sun on the dates Carr. He snld that he had a long
conversation with Mr. Cnrr in whichreferred to In his narrative as shown

by the Nautical Almanac. he told him thnt an embargo had
been placed on all shipments of chest SPEN1JLL1S"Where Dr. Cook states that on

April 1 he first saw the midnight sun
at 88 degrees' 38 minutes, a distance Tnut wood. WHness snld, !'I asked Mr.

Carr what Is an embargo?" to which NIKE EDUCATIONAL DAY

bit of evidence Is accredited to Mr.
ltaoul, who, heading the party, was
llrst to reach the fence. Pulling from
the fence a large clump of black hair,
Mr. ltaoul shouted: "We are close
upon him; here Is some of his hair.
Hurry up, fellows." The chase then
became more exciting; they were
close upon the benst. They "hit up a
trot" as they approached a small hol-

low well covered with hushes and
weeds. Mr. ltaoul still lending, they

of 225 miles from the polo. In reality
on that date, according to the Nau

Mr. Cnrr replied. It was to stop people
from shipping wood when the Canton
yards were crowded. Witness testilled
that Mr. Carr told him thnt he could

nvestigation Being Made into the Af
tlcnt Almanac, the midnight sun would
have been visible as far south as 82 WS RDM TODT TIFTPRESIDEDdegrees, a distance of 664 miles from

fairs of the Deposed Treasurer

of Big Four Railroad.the pole.

were getting near a spring, and the

place the embargo at any time; that
he did not 'know how long it would
last. Witness said he had 14 muUs.
and wagons, saws, etc., for getting out
chestnut wood, none of which he had
moved to North Carollnn. Ho testi-
fied that Mr. Carr wanted to know If

A Reoort Circulated That Patten Had1 hear must be getting water, theyTO KING E DWARDCincinnati, Nov. 9. It Is rumored

"In his narrative Dr. Cook, after
assuming thnt on April 7 he was as
far north ns 86 degrees S8 minutes,
baaed his claim of reaching the pole
nn an average dally Journey of 14

miles a day for 14 days. As a matter
of fact he would have had to travel

The Observance of the Day In Greens-

boro a Notable Occasion Am-

bassador Bryce There.
in railroad circles that the shortage in Gotton into the Game on the

Long Side.
If he had anything to do with the he financial department of the lllg
Drocken-horoiig- contract, to whlch4 our railroad, which developed

through the alleged defalcation of40 miles a day to cover the distance
from his real location, according to barbs l Warrlner. the deposed

witness replied that he did not. he
was simply looking around, nnd might
go In with Hroekenborough In the
contract If things were favorably. Vp-o- n

returning to Ashevllle. witness tes

treasurer, may reach f 2.1)00.000. War- -the Nautical Almanac, to the pole.

The King Is Celebrating His Birthday

Today and Mr. Tart Wishes Him

Health and Happiness.

thought. As they approached the
place, the bushes moved slightly: the
three became more excited, If possi-
ble, they brought forth their weapons,
in preparation for the attack on the
hear. The bushes moved again, the
guns were raised, cocked and ready
to fire. They were now all entirely
excited. A greut moment It was to
them. All were going to lire nt once,
so as to be sure of their quarry, when
from nut the hushes Jumped u black
calf, which hud wandered astray, and
had been badly cut by barbed wire.

The three hunters retraced their

iner astounded his superior with the"Following Dr. Cook's first state
New York. Nov. 9. W hile less ac-

tive, the cotton market wits decidedly
liriner today, and before midday si lletulls of how he spent the money.ment concerning his Journey, Prof. J

le says he has not one dollar left.M. 8tockwll of Cleveland showed

Correspondence of The Oaxette-New- s.

(Ireensboro, Now 8. The observ-
ance of last Krbluy as an educational
day in Guilford county, not only
among the county schools, but also
by the Normal and Collegiate girls
and the girls from the Greensboro
Female college will long be remem-
bered as a great day by the college

that If his supposed latitude were cor
tified thnt he told Hroekenborough
that he did not see any chance to ship
wood to Canton; that an embargo was
on, and he did not know when it
would be raised.

ing was iu .u k half a cent above the
low level of y sterility on recovering
renewed support from western bulls.!
This ted to the report that I'lttten wilb

the market on the longRIDE WITH

rect Dr. Cook ought to have seen the
midnight sun above the horlson on
April 1. Dr. Cook's own account fixed
this date at April 7. In trying; to ac-

count for this dlscrepency Dr. Cook
sta'cd that he did not say that the sun

On witness said
steps towurd the Pinnacle and their girls who took part. The especialsiil", und reassuring advices us to the

southern spot sltuutlort.that he returned to Virginia after see
feature for the day was the addresspacks.ing Mr. Carr and Mr. Hroekenborough.

London. Nov. 9. King Kdwnrd to-

day celebrated bis sixty-eight- h birth-

day. He received congratulation
from all nations.

President Taft sent hla majesty the
following telegram: "I warmly con- -

gralulate your majesty on your happy,
completion of another year, nnd wlsh j

for you nil health and happiness In

CAUSED GIRL'S DEATH f Ambassador Itryce of England, whoWitness did not recall a conversationwas on the horlson at the time spec!
with Mr. Carr In the presence of Mr.fled and that there were many days In

which the sun was obscured by cloud.
addressed the students upon school
work and college friendships. The
students of the mate Normal and of
IreenslHiro Female college, dressed In

THEIR GENEROSITYBailey In which Mr. Carr stated thot
the embargo was only temporary, and
would be raised within a week or ten

FOUND MAN'S FOOT"The Inference drawn from the
was that the midnight sun might Before Death She Admitted She Was the long years to come."

have been seen above the horlxon If days; he did remember Mr. Carr
showing him the Canton yards. He
remembered that Mr. Carr had told

white, marched to the sudltorlum, in
columns of four, where they held a
song service before the addresses. The
songs were well received.

the weather' had been clear. But In
his later and fuller narrative Dr. Cook DOOSEDTO BEEForced by Men's Conduct to

Leap from Motor Car. S MOUTHGERMAN COTTON SPINNERS

ARE ALSO URGED TO CURTAIL
specifically stated that on April S the
barometer remained steady and the Another event of great Interest to

the girls of the State Normsl was the

him the shipper had nothing to do
with the embargo; that Mr. Carr
would place or raise It any time he
wanted to. Witness did not know
whether the Fibre company was re

thermometer sank, the weather be'
Initiation oi candidates In both the

New Tork. Nov. S. An autopsy of Cornellnn and Adelphlan Uterarycame settled and clear. At noon now
there was a datsllng light, while the
sun at midnight sank but for a few the body of Dorothy Hyrnea, a young eoelctlce.ceiving other shipments of chestnut To lrevent Furilicr Itlse In liice of

llaw Mulcrlul and Conserve
Supplies.

girl of a well known Hrooklyn fam

President of Southern Medical Associ-

ation Says Messrs. Rockefeller and

Carnegie Should Bo Thanked.

After the Initiations of the Cornewood at the time.momenta Waving the frosted blue

Mr. Penland Brings Grewsome Find to

Asheville, to Find Out

What It Is.
llnn society Friday night, the membathed In noonday splendor.' ily, who died at llluckwell a Island

hospital yesterday, brought to lightU W. Williams. John Walker and
Reed Queen were witnesses to the"Of the weather between these two

dates he wrote: There was at no time another mystery.price of chestnut wood and the gener
bers, faculty and visitors adjourned
to the dining room where an Infor-

mal party was held. The dining
room was decorated with autumn

The girl admitted before her deathal conditions of the trade In the vicin ithat she was In a motor car with

iterlln. Nov. 9. The German Cotton
Spinners association has Issued a
circular urging mills to curtail yarn
production In order to prevent s fur-
ther rise In the price of raw cotton
and the exhaustion of supplies.

ity of Marlon and Old Fort. One wit strange men and was forced by their Former Deputy Sheriff Dick Pen- -New Orleans, Nov. I. Five hundred
physicians are attending the Southern
Medical association which convened

treatment to Jump for her life. In leaves and Jack o' lanterns, while
bunches of bananas and table of fruit
were arranged about the room. Thu

ness said there was a slump In the
wood business In October, 1908. Wood
cost about IS to 60 cents per cord on

land of the Hominy section of the
county was In town today bringingJumping she fractured her skull.

today. Discussion focused on the
souvenirs of the occasion were burntwith him, wrapped In a newspaper.stump price depending upon distance

a perfectly clear horlson, but th
weather was good enough to make
frequent nautical observations.' If
frequent nautical observations could
be made between April S and April 7

It Is pretty certain that the sun was
not altogether obscured In the middle
of the nights, and It Is certain that It
was slowly rising from total obscura-
tion on the early data to clear day-

light on April 7."
Not only did Admiral Chester main

the foot either of a bear or a human. wood panels with CUB. burnt In the
Mr. Penland showed the foot

from the railroad; it cost 71 per cord
for cutting, tl to IS per cord for haul-
ing, depending upon distance and

hook-wor- distase, consumption and
pellagra. 1'resldent Pvags urged the
association to endorse the generosity
of Carnegie, Rockefeller and Mrs. Sage
for their gifts to suppress the diseases.

An Appeal to Be Taken center. Of the Ashevllle gins wno
are members are Misses Mary Walden
Williamson. Itena Oudger, Ethel Bol

skinned and torn to a number of
persons, some of whom were of the
opinion that It was the foot, of a big

sbout $1.50 to load a car of It to
linger, Alice Whltson and Oertruae14 rords. Mr. Williams declared that

wood In large quantities eould be de Parker.For the Labor Leaders 110IIK.IIT .MIKO I DF.AD:
The Adelphlan literary society held

grlwly bear and others that It was
the foot of a negro. The foot was
found In the mouth of a dog at a

livered on cars at Greenlee for It to VICT1H OF KXPKHIMKNT
thejr Initiations Saturday night. AfterII. tS per cord.

tain that pn April S Dr. Cook was far
south of the position he give himself
In his narrative but that on the four
subsequent days. Dr. Cook was headed

house not far from where Mr. PenSomervllle. N. J., Nov. 9. RobertDefense Take Testimony.
Toronto, Nov. 9. The executive

the Initiations, the guests, memoers.
and faculty repaired to a banquet
given In the dining room of Spencer

land lives In the Hominy section and
when taken from the dog's mouthThe plaintiff rested today and Oma

south, away from the pole, which, ec
Simpson Is dead, the victim of a hyp-
notic experiment before a large audi-
ence. Prof. Arthur Everton was ar

council of the American Federation
of labor has recommended an appealCarr, manager of the woods and ex- -

cording to his own acounta, was at there was such a similarity between building. The tables, arranged in tne

The council recommended that the
convention express a vigorous protest
against the execution of Frsnelseo
Ferrer of Spain, who was termed "an-
other martyr to the cause of free
speech, a free press and free

COntlnuea va page I.)least JI5 miles away. Admiral Chester It and the site of a negro's foot that shape of two diamonds, were prettilyrested. An autopsy will be held to
determine the cause of death.based this teductlon, he said, on Dr. Mr. Penland was asked to bring the

from the United States Supreme court
from the jail sentences Imposed on
Qompers. Mitchell and Morrison forRefused Admission to Vnlted States.

Cook's statement that on April t the
decorated In autumn leaves ana jaca
o' lanterns. Drockman'a orchestra of
Greensboro furnished muslo for the

"And" to Ashevllle and have a physl
clan pass upon It.sun sank Just below the horlxon and aUeged contempt Oral Hctllng Not Itook Making.Washlna-ton-. Nov. . Because ofthat four days later, on April 7, the

sun showed a short distance above the "progressive muscular atrophy sf The foot was left with a couple of
local physicians who are of the opin-
ion that It Is a human foot. Justfectlng her ability to earn a living"

occsslon. The souvenirs were silver
picture frames. An excellent menu
was served. Misses Mary Tennant
and Naomi Schell were the Ashevllle
girls Initiated as Adelphlana.

horlsgn.
According to Admiral Chester, If Dr. Kate Stirrer, a domestic, 14 years old

Albany, N. Y Nov. 9. That oral
betting does not constitute book mak-
ing, within the meaning of the

antl-ra- cs track gambling laws.Three Trainmen Killed how and when the dog found the foot
Cook had been traveling northward has been refused admission to the

United States by Immigration officials. Is not known.
The foot was apparently not a parIs decided by the New Tork Court of8he Is now at Ellis Island, N. T.

during those four days his change In
location, combined with the steadily
Increasing declination of the sun, tlcle decomposed.Today Near Knoxville Appeals.

THE WEATHER. ,IxmI In River. Thirty-Seve- n Leagaee.would In four days have caused a far
greater change in th sun's position

Are Pausing on Classes.

New Tori. Nor. 9. The National
horse show judges today began pass-
ing on clsssen Bt'lKtana. Clv - '

and Pereherons. In' i, A n

end Canadinn srmv ' t

their " '

Chicago, Nov. ." The absence of
Max Cohn. a clgas manufacturer, and Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 9. The Nasult of a collision of a southbound

freight and a northbound Ioulsvllla
Forecast until S p. m. Wednesday

for Ashevllle and vicinity: Partly
relative to the horlson than that re-
ported by Dr. Cook.

"If It really took, as Dr. Cook said, tlonal association of Minor league Is
comprised of 17 leagues, with elubalteatrics Bhaplero, his nance, renders

and Nashville psssengsr train. The

Knoxvllle, Tenn., Nov. 9. Three
trainmen are reported killed and IS

persons Injured In a wreck at Klell-srt- s,

20 rnlb--a north of here, as a re
it almost certain they were passen

in 2iT cities, reports Hecretnry Farfor ilnvs far the sun to change Its
iia.in :,.i,t p. ,n from Just below the

cloudy and wsrmer weather, with
possibly showers tonight or Wednes-
day. ;

gers In the automobile thnt plunged men killed are Knglneer Pierce, Fire
men Icmmor.s and Powmnn. rell lit th linnuiil foci ttng to-- : y.

Into the Chicago river Sunday nlnht.l I on page I.


